PRODUCT DATA SHEET

Work at Height First Aid Pack

UMA1

Bespoke harness portable kit for use on high structures
Specifically designed to provide all of the key contents required for Work
at Height First Aid Emergencies. It has been devised with an
understanding of the nature of the first aid scenarios likely to be
encountered and includes carefully selected extras not normally found in a
standard work place first aid kits.
It is fully compliant with BS8599-1:2019 small workplace first aid kit
requirements to avoid having to carry multiple kits.
Contained in a cordura nylon rucksack style case, with prominent
reflective markings, zip around opening and a robust carry handle /
attachment loop for clipping to a harness. Bag size allows for content to be
expanded or modified to suit specific work environment needs.
Contents are arranged in specific, logical areas to facilitate easy selection
and removal, and are well contained to prevent loss of contents when
opening at height. A small grab bag is enclosed, with a selection of basic
first aid contents when the needs are straight forward.
Contents (list included in pack):
Trauma shears
- for access
Tweezers
- disposable
Nitrile gloves
- for infection control
Wipes
- alcohol free
Saline pods
Clinical waste bag
Casualty Prompt Card
- for recording incident
Dual ended Sharpie
Pocket resus mask
- for CPR
Resus face shield
Plasters
- for Bleeding control
Low adherent dressings
Adhesive tape
Finger, Small, Med & Large dressings
Pressure / Battlefield dressing - for significant bleeds
CAT style Tourniquet
Hydrogel fluid
- for burns
Hydrogel burns dressings
Cling film roll
Chemical ice pack
Foam splint
- for fractures
Conforming bandages
Triangular bandages
Foil blanket
- for temperature control

Specifications:

NB: specifications and colour may change without notice.

Size: 34 x 27 x 20 cm
EN Test Mass:
Loading:

Conformity: BS8599-1 - Small Workplace First Aid Kit
Materials: Cordura Nylon, various contents
Weight (kg): 2.47
Industries: All work at height industries
All our PPE, rescue and lifting equipment have both UKCA and CE conformity where applicable
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